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Abstract: Pore pressure dissipation during piezocone testing provides a unique tool for estimating the hydraulic properties of
in-situ backfills in soil-bentonite (SB) slurry trench cutoff walls. Six tests were performed in an SB slurry trench cutoff wall
located in Jiangsu Province, China. The pore pressure dissipation curves obtained are non-monotonic, which, as far as the authors
are aware, is reported for the first time in SB cutoff walls. The non-monotonic dissipation curves are attributed to the redistribution
of excess pore pressures between the base soil clods and the rest of the backfill around the cone. Four existing interpretation
methods are adopted to analyze the measured non-monotonic piezocone dissipation curves. The horizontal coefficients of consolidation (ch) of the backfills obtained by three methods are close to each other and in agreement with the results of fixed-ring
consolidometer tests, while the other method gives a high overestimate. The hydraulic conductivities (kh) of the backfills are also
estimated by four methods, three based on dissipation test results and one based on piezocone penetration data. kh estimated by
consolidation theory are close to the results of flexible wall permeameter tests. Two empirical expressions for dissipation tests give
relatively low kh, but the method based on penetration gives kh much larger than the laboratory test results.
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1 Introduction
Soil-bentonite (SB) slurry trench cutoff walls
have been widely employed in the United States to
control seepage as groundwater retaining structures
and prevent pollutant diffusion from contaminated
lands. Achieving a low hydraulic conductivity (kh) of
the SB backfill is a critical concern in the design of
cutoff walls, and typically kh≤10−7 cm/s is specified.
‡
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Cone penetration testing (CPT) which is widely used
for classifying soils and evaluating soil properties
(Karakouzian et al., 2003; Elsworth and Lee, 2005;
Cai et al., 2011; Bol, 2013; Wang et al., 2013) has also
been often applied on the SB cutoff walls to check the
continuity and strength of the backfill material (Jones
et al., 2007; Ryan and Spaulding, 2008; Ruffing and
Evans, 2010; Ruffing et al., 2015). Sometimes, the
CPT with a pore-pressure transducer (CPTU) or piezocone (Baligh et al., 1981) has been used to measure hydraulic properties such as the coefficient of
consolidation (ch) and the hydraulic conductivity (kh)
of the SB, by interpreting the dissipation curves of
excess pore pressure in the soil surrounding the cone
after halting the penetration at a desired depth (Britton
et al., 2004; Bennert et al., 2005).
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Excess pore pressure induced by the penetration
of the cone in the soil results from a combination of
the changes in the octahedral normal stress and the
shear stress (Teh and Houlsby, 1991; Burns and
Mayne, 1998). Cavity-expansion theory and modified
Cam-Clay model can be used to represent the generated excess pore pressure due to the changes of octahedral normal and shear stresses, respectively
(Burns and Mayne, 1998, 2002; Chang et al., 2001;
Chai et al., 2012, 2016). Monotonically decreasing
pore pressures were usually measured in dissipation
tests performed in soft, fine-grained silts and clays,
while non-monotonic pore pressure dissipation
curves with a temporary increase followed by a decrease were commonly recorded in overconsolidated
clays or dense sandy soils (Lunne et al., 1986; Burns
and Mayne, 1998, 2002; Sully et al., 1999; Imre et al.,
2010; Chai et al., 2012; Ha et al., 2014), if a cone with
the pore-pressure filter located immediately behind
the tip at the shoulder is used. Several possible reasons have been suggested for non-monotonic dissipation behavior: (1) the effect of shear induced dilatancy (Coop and Wroth, 1989; Burns and Mayne,
1998; Chai et al., 2012); (2) volumetric expansion by
a partial unloading effect when a soil element moves
from the face to the shoulder of a cone (Teh and
Houlsby, 1991; Chai et al., 2012); (3) redistribution of
excess pore pressure from the face to the shoulder
locations of the cone (Davidson, 1985; Sully et al.,
1999; Colreavy et al., 2016); (4) poor saturation of the
filter element (Burns and Mayne, 1998; Sully et al.,
1999).
An interpretation method for the monotonic
dissipation curves has been proposed to evaluate ch
(Teh and Houlsby, 1991). However, this method
cannot be directly applied to non-monotonic dissipation curves. There are, however, several analytical,
numerical, and empirical methods for interpreting
non-monotonic dissipation curves (Burns and Mayne,
1998, 2002; Sully et al., 1999; Imre et al., 2010; Chai
et al., 2012; Ansari et al., 2014; Ha et al., 2014;
Mahmoodzadeh et al., 2014), and among them the
methods proposed by Sully et al. (1999), Chai et al.
(2012), and Ha et al. (2014) are relatively simple and
applicable for engineering.
The hydraulic conductivity kh of the soil can be
estimated from ch through consolidation theory
(Terzaghi et al., 1996) or empirical formulas (Baligh

and Levadoux, 1980; Parez and Fauriel, 1988; Cai et
al., 2007), based on the pore pressure dissipation test.
Since the dissipation test is time-consuming, especially for soft clay, Elsworth and Lee (2005, 2007)
proposed a semi-rigorous approach, with no need of a
dissipation test. Chai et al. (2011) and Shen et al.
(2015) improved this kind of method and extended its
application range.
In this paper, six sets of CPTU tests and dissipation tests were conducted in an SB slurry trench
cutoff wall in Jiangsu Province, which is the first SB
cutoff wall in China. The reasons for the measured
non-monotonic curves are discussed. ch of the in-situ
backfill is evaluated by four existing interpretation
methods for non-monotonic dissipation curves, and kh
of the backfill is also estimated by four methods. The
validities of these methods are evaluated by comparing the calculation results with those of laboratory
fixed-ring consolidometer tests and flexible wall
permeameter tests, respectively.

2 Existing methods
2.1 Coefficients of consolidation (ch)
Teh and Houlsby (1991) observed that monotonic pore pressure dissipation curves could be normalized using the following relation:

T* 

ch t
r

2

Ir

,

(1)

where T* is a modified time factor for a given probe
geometry and porous element location, t is the measured time, r is the radius of the probe, and Ir is the
rigidity index. This relation has been proved reasonable (Robertson et al., 1992; Abu-Farsakh and Nazzal,
2005) and is widely used to estimate ch for soft, finegrained silts and clays based on the time for 50%
excess pore pressure dissipation (t50):

ch 

T *r 2 I r
t50

,

(2)

where T* is 0.245 corresponding to t50 with the filter
located at the shoulder of the cone. Although Eq. (2)
cannot be directly applied to interpret non-monotonic
dissipation curves, it provides a base for the methods
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which attempt to modify this equation to make it
compatible with the measured data of non-monotonic
dissipation.
Sully et al. (1999) proposed two methods: the
logarithm of time plot method and the square root of
time plot method. The logarithm of time plot method
corrects the non-monotonic dissipation curves into
monotonic ones by shifting the origin of time to the
point at which the maximum pore pressure (umax)
occurs, with all other times adjusted accordingly. The
corrected time for 50% excess pore pressure dissipation (t50c) can be found at (umax+u0)/2 (where u0 is the
hydrostatic pore pressure). The square root of time
plot method back-extrapolates the dissipation curve to
obtain the modified initial pore pressure (uim) along
the fitting straight line of the data after the time when
the maximum pore pressure occurs (tumax), and t50c is
then determined corresponding to (uim+u0)/2. Chai et
al. (2012) proposed an empirical equation for correcting the time for 50% dissipation of umax based on
an uncoupled consolidation analysis:
t50c 

t50
t

1  18.5  u max 
 t50 

0.67

 Ir 
 200 



0.3

,

(3)

ch 

1.25

r (rp / r )
t50i

*
50

T

According to consolidation theory (Terzaghi et
al., 1996), kh can be estimated by the following relation according to ch:
kh 

(4)

,

*
50

where rp is the radius of the plastic zone, T is the
modified time factor for 50% dissipation, t50i is the
time corresponding to (ui+u0)/2, and ui is the measured initial pore pressure. rp and T50* are calculated by
the following expressions, respectively,
(5)
(6)

(7)

where w is the unit weight of water and Es is the
constrained modulus. Baligh and Levadoux (1980)
proposed the following expression to estimate kh
based on ch:
kh 

w
R c ,
 R h
2.3 v0

(8)

where RR represents the recompression ratio with a
range of 0.005<RR<0.02 recommended by Baligh and
 is the initial vertical efLevadoux (1980), and  v0
fective stress. kh can also be estimated though the
empirical equation based on the 50% dissipation time
t50 in the pore pressure dissipation test (Parez and
Fauriel, 1988; Cai et al., 2007):
1.25

,

(9)

where kh is in cm/s and t50 is in s.
Elsworth and Lee (2005, 2007) proposed a
semi-rigorous approach based on dislocation analysis,
Darcy’s law, and a spherical flow assumption. They
derived an explicit equation as follows:
kh 



t
rp   0.24 50i  0.86  r ,
tu max


u
u

0
T50*  0.52 max
 0.25.
ui  u0

ch  w
,
Es

kh   251t50 

where t50 is the observed time difference between umax
and (umax+u0)/2. For the three methods above (Sully et
al., 1999; Chai et al., 2012), ch can be obtained via
Eq. (2), replacing t50 with t50c. ch for non-monotonic
dissipation curves can also be obtained by the following equation proposed by Ha et al. (2014):
2

2.2 Hydraulic conductivities (kh)

K DUr w
,

4 v0

(10)

where KD is a dimensionless hydraulic conductivity
index and U is the rate of cone penetration. However,
Elsworth and Lee’s method is applicable only for
partially drained conditions, and Chai et al. (2011)
presented a modified approach to estimate the hydraulic conductivity of soil based on a half spherical
flow assumption, and extended the application range
of Elsworth and Lee’s approach from sandy soil to
other soil types. Shen et al. (2015) additionally considered the influence of cone tip angles and soil
property, and a half ellipsoid flow surface was assumed. For the specified piezocone with a tip angle
α=60°, the expression for kh could be written as
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kh 

1
2.976  e

0.076 



K DUr w
,
 v0

(11)

where β is a parameter indicating soil property and
β=0.4 for clay, β=0.32 for silt, and β=0.15 for sand.
KD can be determined as
1

Bq Qt  0.45,
KD  B Q ,
q t


 K  0.044 , B Q  0.45,
q t
 D ( Bq Qt )4.91


ASTM standard D2487-11 (ASTM, 2011b). Other
properties of the bentonite are listed in Table 2. The
grain-size distributions for both base soil and bentonite are shown in Fig. 2.

(12)

where Bq and Qt are the dimensionless pore water
pressure ratio and dimensionless tip resistance, respectively, defined as (Wroth, 1984):
Bq 

u2  u0
,
qt   v0

(13)

Qt 

qt   v0
,

 v0

(14)

Fig. 1 Cross-section of SB slurry trench cutoff wall in
layered soils

where qt is the total cone tip resistance and σv0 is the
initial total vertical stress.

3 Site condition and material properties

As a full-scale test, a soil-bentonite slurry trench
cutoff wall with a length of 15 m, a width of 0.6 m,
and a depth of 10 m (Fig. 1), was built at a municipal
solid waste landfill in Jingjiang, Jiangsu Province in
2014. The investigation of stratigraphy showed that
there were basically five layers within 16 m of depth
at the site, and the geotechnical properties of each soil
layer are presented in Table 1.
It is noted that the wall was not keyed into the
impervious layer, since the primary aim of the test
was to study the construction technology and consolidation behavior of the SB cutoff wall. The
groundwater table is about 1.5 m below the ground
surface.
The lean clay within 0.5–2.2 m was selected as
the base soil of SB backfill due to its high fines content (72%) for achieving low-permeability backfill.
Bentonite from Wyoming, USA with a liquid limit
(LL) of 200.8 and a plastic index (PI) of 161.0 was
used, and was classified as fat clay (CH) according to

Percent passing (in weight) (%)
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0
-3
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Bentonite
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10
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10
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10

Grain diameter (mm)

Fig. 2 Grain size distributions of bentonite and base soil

4 Laboratory tests

The bentonite content of the SB backfill was
determined as 5% by dry weight, and the water content of the SB backfill corresponding to a slump of
125 mm was 51% based on standard slump tests
(Fig. 3). The hydraulic properties of the backfill, that
is the coefficient of consolidation (ch) and the hydraulic conductivity (kh), were estimated by the fixedring consolidometer test and the flexible wall permeameter test, respectively.
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Table 1 Properties of soils at the test site
c
φ
kh
(kPa)
(°)
(cm/s)
–
Miscellaneous fill
–
–
–
2.72
Lean clay
10.7
19.3
1.22×10−6
2.69
Lean clay
5.8
21.4
6.19×10−5
2.68
Silty clay
4.0
26.6
5.67×10−5
2.69
Lean clay
4.9
23.9
3.12×10−5
*
According to unified soil classification system (ASTM, 2011b). Gs: specific gravity; c: cohesion; φ: internal frictional angle
LL
(%)
–
36.1
37.6
33.6
34.4

Gs

Table 2 Properties of bentonite
Property
Specific gravity, Gs
Content of montmorillonite (%)
Liquid limit, LL (%)
Plasticity index, PI (%)
Swelling index (ml/(2 g))
Specific surface (m2/g)
Cation exchange capacity, CEC (mmol/(100 g))
Exchangeable metal ions
Na+
(mmol/(100 g))
K+
Ca2+
Mg2+

Value
2.50
71.4
200.8
161.0
58
52.3
76.49
47.40
0.03
12.82
5.42

PI
(%)
–
12.6
7.8
5.8
7.9

Es
(MPa)
–
7.6
5.6
9.1
7.7

the maximum duration of each load increment was
24 h. According to the time-deformation relation, ch
under each load can be determined using the square
root of time method. The variations of ch for three
samples with load pressures are shown in Fig. 4.
-2
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Fig. 4 Relationship between coefficient of consolidation ch
and consolidation stress p
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4.2 Hydraulic conductivity (kh)
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Fig. 3 Slump test result of soil-bentonite

4.1 Coefficient of consolidation (ch)

The fixed-ring consolidometer tests on three
samples were performed in accordance with ASTM
D2435-11 (ASTM, 2011a). The samples were 61.8 mm
in diameter and 20 mm in height. The load was started
at 3.125 kPa and increased with a load increment ratio
of 1, and the maximum loads were 800 kPa for two
of the three samples and 100 kPa for the other one.
For each load increment, the deformations of the
samples were recorded at specific time intervals, and

The hydraulic conductivities of the SB backfill
samples under 20 kPa, 40 kPa, and 80 kPa of effective
consolidation stress were measured via a flexible wall
permeameter, in accordance with ASTM D5084-10
(ASTM, 2010). Three parallel tests were performed
under each consolidation pressure, and all the samples
were initially 71.1 mm in diameter and 100 mm in
height before consolidation. An acrylic cylinder was
used to support the sample before application of cell
pressure, and was left in place during the test (Baxter,
2000; Malusis et al., 2009). After 24 h of consolidation under each pressure, the sample was permeated
under a constant head, and the quantities of inflow
and outflow were measured and recorded periodically.
The hydraulic conductivity was calculated via the
following equation:
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kh 

Q  L
,
A  h  t

(15)

kkh (cm/s)
(cm/s)

where ΔQ is the quantity of flow for given time interval Δt, taken as the average of inflow and outflow;
L is the length of sample; A is the cross-sectional area
of the sample; Δh is the average head loss across the
sample. The relation between the hydraulic conductivity of the backfill and the effective consolidation
pressure is shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen in the
figure, all the measured hydraulic conductivities are
less than 1×10−7 cm/s, which indicates that the backfill with a bentonite content of 5% satisfies the design
criterion if the effective consolidation pressure is not
less than 20 kPa.
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20
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Fig. 5 Relationship between hydraulic conductivity kh and
consolidation stress p

5 SB cutoff wall construction

Before the construction of the SB slurry trench
cutoff wall, the bentonite slurry for making backfills
and maintaining trench stability was prepared by
mixing bentonite with water using a flash mixer, according to a mass ratio of 1׃19. Then the bentonite
slurry was set aside in a low speed circulation pond
for at least 24 h before use. The base soil was excavated and piled in advance. Considering the 27.6%
water content of the excavated base soil, the SB
backfill was made by mixing bentonite slurry, excavated base soil, and dry bentonite with a mass ratio of
6.7׃32.2׃1.0 in a concrete blender in the field.
Concrete guide walls (70 cm in height and 20 cm
in thickness) were installed to prevent shallow col-

lapse during the trench excavation. The trench was
excavated by a clamshell bucket without a kelly bar,
digging primary and secondary panels, with bentonite
slurry pumped into the trench to maintain its stability.
The mixed SB was dumped into the trench via a
tremie pipe, which was keyed into the placed backfill
to avoid segregation, to form a low-permeability
barrier.

6 Piezocone penetration and dissipation
tests

Piezocone tests were performed 15 months after
the construction of the SB cutoff wall. The piezocone
has a cross-section area of 10 cm2 (60° cone angle and
150 cm2 sleeve area) and a 5-mm filter element at the
shoulder of the cone. Much attention was paid to the
saturation of the porous filter and the piezocone tip
with de-aired glycerin (Cai et al., 2012; Liu et al.,
2014) as poor saturation affects the accuracy of pore
pressure measurements. The piezocone was jacked
steadily into the SB cutoff wall at a rate of 2.0 cm/s,
with the resistance, sleeve friction, and pore pressure
measured during penetration. The piezocone was held
in position and the pore pressure dissipation test was
conducted by monitoring the dissipating process of
the pore pressure when the required depth was
reached.
Six piezocone penetration tests named as CPTU
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were performed in the SB cutoff
wall, and their locations are shown in Fig. 6. All the
test boreholes were arrayed along the centerline, and
the minimum distance between two adjacent boreholes was 1 m. One of the piezocone penetration
results, that is CPTU 4, with profiles of corrected tip
resistance (qt), sleeve friction (fs), pore pressure (u2),
and friction ratio (Rf), is shown in Fig. 7.
As shown in Fig. 7, the qt, fs, and Rf of the SB
backfill above groundwater table are higher than
those below the groundwater table. Below 2 m of the
depth, qt and u2 increase while fs and Rf decrease with
depth, in general. However, it is interesting to find
that the peaks in the curves of qt and fs and the valleys
in the curve of u2 occur simultaneously (e.g. the circles at 4 m in Fig. 7). At a depth near 10 m, both qt and
fs increase sharply, since the piezocone reaches the
bottom of the cutoff wall.
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Among these test boreholes, six dissipation tests,
named as T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, and T6, were performed
at various depths (2 m, 4 m, 6 m, 5 m, 7 m, 9 m), and
the dissipation curves are plotted in Fig. 8. All the
tests were stopped with over 1200 s of pore-pressure
dissipation, and three tests were performed for more
than 10 000 s. It can be found that these measured
dissipation curves are non-monotonic.

Fig. 6 Plane layout of CPTU boreholes
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Fig. 7 Piezocone penetration results of CPTU 4 in SB
cutoff wall
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Fig. 8 Pore pressure dissipation curves of six piezocone
dissipation tests in SB cutoff wall
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7 Discussion
7.1 Mechanism of non-monotonic dissipation

The non-monotonic dissipation curves usually
occurred in overconsolidated clays or dense sandy
soils, but the soil-bentonite backfill is commonly
considered as a normally consolidated soft soil because it is formed by mixing soil and bentonite slurry,
having a high water content and low permeability, and
is then consolidated under vertical stress (less than
overburden due to sidewall friction) and horizontal
stress (exerted by the surrounding soil).
However, unlike the laboratory sample which is
mixed well, the backfill mixed in field conditions
often has lower uniformity, especially when the base
soil is cohesive. It means there are a lot of small clods
of base soil packed in the backfill during mixing. If
the diameters of the clods are close to or larger than
the piezocone, they will have an influence on the
measured mechanical and hydraulic properties. One
example is the increasing qt and fs as well as the decreasing u2 when the cone moves through the regions
containing large clods (Fig. 7), since the clod has
higher stiffness and permeability than the rest of the
backfill that consists of the finer soil particles and the
bentonite slurry.
The mechanism of non-monotonic dissipation
curves can also be explained by the influence of clods.
When the piezocone is penetrated downwards, the
cone will push the clods, and the clods will also push
the rest of the backfill. Due to the lower hydraulic
conductivity of the backfill compared with the clod of
base soil, the excess pore pressure generated in the
backfills which are relatively far from the cone will be
greater than that generated in the clods which are
close to the cone. Then drainage will occur under the
gradient between the backfill and the clods, and that is
why the pore pressure near the cone will increase first.
This mechanism is similar to the redistribution of
excess pore pressure in overconsolidated soil during
dissipation tests (Sully et al., 1999; Chai et al., 2014).
Because of the low hydraulic conductivity of the
backfill, the average time for reaching the maximum
pore pressure tumax is 245 s in this paper, much greater
than tumax presented by Ha et al. (2014). For backfills
with a base soil of sand or silt, this effect would be
weak as their uniformity is better, and monotonically
decreasing pore pressures will be measured as in
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normally consolidated soil (Bennert et al., 2005;
Takai et al., 2013).
7.2 Validation of calculation methods

Four existing methods (Sully et al., 1999; Chai et
al., 2012; Ha et al., 2014) are adopted to interpret the
non-monotonic dissipation curves presented in Fig. 8,
and the t50c and ch obtained are given in Table 3. It is
noted that only T4 among the six piezocone dissipation tests was performed with more than 50% dissipation of the excess pore pressure as the SB backfills
had extremely low hydraulic conductivity. For the
other dissipation tests, the time for 50% dissipation of
excess pore pressure is determined by extrapolating
the straight-line portion in the square root of time plot
similar to the Taylor method (Sully et al., 1999). The
rigidity index Ir for SB backfill was determined as
88.0 by laboratory undrained triaxial compression
tests (Ir=G50/su, G50 is the secant shear modulus at
50% of failure stress (Ha et al., 2014), and su is the
undrained shear strength). The radius of the piezocone was 1.78 cm.
As ch is inversely proportional to t50c in Eq. (2),
the logarithm of time plot method gives the lowest ch
among the first three methods. It is also found that the
results obtained by the logarithm of time plot method
are close to those obtained by the square root of time
plot method. The values obtained by both methods are
in good agreement with the fixed-ring consolidometer
test results presented in Fig. 4 (that is, ch=1.5×10−4–
8.0×10−4 cm2/s for 12.5 kPa≤p≤100 kPa). ch given by
Chai et al. (2012)’s method are slightly higher than
those from Sully et al. (1999)’s two methods, and are
about 1.5–2.2 times the results obtained by the logarithm of time plot method. Moreover, the method of
Ha et al. (2014) gives much greater ch, which are

2.7–13.6 times the results obtained by the logarithm
of time plot method. This may be because rp is overestimated for the SB backfills using Eq. (5), which
was established by Ha et al. (2014) via sensitivity
analysis.
kh of the backfill is evaluated by Eqs. (7)–(9),
based on the obtained t50c and ch using the logarithm
of time plot method (Table 3, Sully et al. (1999)’s
method I). Es for the backfill considered in Eq. (7) can
be obtained from fixed-ring consolidometer tests, and
Es=0.6 MPa was measured as an average value for
12.5 kPa≤p≤100 kPa. The RR in Eq. (8) was not tested
and RR=0.01 is assumed to avoid great errors.  v0 is
estimated with the modified “lateral squeezing”
model proposed by Ruffing et al. (2010), in which the
horizontal effective stress is considered as the major
effective principal stress:
 2   BC1 


BCcε 

 h  K am sz  10

,

where Kam is the mobilized active earth pressure coefficient of the soil outside the trench (which is simplified as mid-dense sand) and is a function of the
lateral displacement (Δ) (Ruffing et al., 2010);  s is
the effective unit weight of the soil outside the trench
and is taken as 17.6 and 8.3 for the soil above and
below the groundwater table, respectively; z is the
calculation depth; B is the trench width and B=0.6 m;
Ccε and C1 are the modified compression index and
the strain at a unit effective stress in a 1D consolidation test and were separately measured as 0.11 and
−0.05 for the SB backfill.  v0 is then calculated by

 v0  K 0 h (Filz, 1996), where the at-rest earth
pressure coefficient K0=1−sinφ and the internal

Table 3 t50c/t50i and ch of SB backfills evaluated by four existing interpretation methods

*

Test
No.

Depth
(m)

tumax
(s)

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

2.0
4.0
6.0
5.0
7.0
9.0

150
175
593
281
185
90

Sully et al. (1999)’s
method I*
t50c
ch
(min)
(cm2/s)
377.8
3.2×10−4
264.3
4.6×10−4
420.3
2.9×10−4
213.7
5.7×10−4
178.6
6.8×10−4
124.2
9.8×10−4

Sully et al. (1999)’s
method II**
ch
t50c
(min)
(cm2/s)
360.2
3.4×10−4
238.9
5.1×10−4
353.3
3.4×10−4
179.1
6.8×10−4
151.9
8.0×10−4
110.0
1.1×10−3

Logarithm of time plot method; ** Square root of time plot method

(16)

Chai et al. (2012)’s
method
ch
t50c
(min)
(cm2/s)
251.6
4.8×10−4
154.9
7.8×10−4
193.5
6.3×10−4
100.9
1.2×10−3
91.4
1.3×10−3
70.9
1.7×10−3

Ha et al. (2014)’s
method
ch
t50i
(min)
(cm2/s)
472.1
4.4×10−3
328.3
3.2×10−3
743.4
1.5×10−3
241.6
1.5×10−3
224.4
2.8×10−3
152.6
6.1×10−3
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frictional angle φ=30°. kh obtained by the three
methods are given in Table 4. In addition, kh is estimated by Eq. (11) proposed by Shen et al. (2015), and
β=0.4, U=2 cm/s are adopted for SB backfill.
KD=0.044/(BqQt)4.91 is used since BqQt>0.45. For
comparison, kh obtained from the penetration data at
the same depths with dissipation tests are also presented in Table 4.
As can be seen, the hydraulic conductivities
obtained by Eq. (7) range from 4.8×10−8 to 1.6×
10−7 cm/s, while kh obtained by Eq. (8) range from
9.9×10−9 to 2.7×10−8 cm/s. Both of the ranges are
close to that of the flexible wall permeameter test
results (i.e. kh=2.2×10−8–1.0×10−7 cm/s for 20 kPa≤p
≤80 kPa, Fig. 5), but if the stress state is considered,
the results given by Eq. (7) are more reasonable.
Moreover, Eq. (9) gives much lower kh compared to
Eq. (8), which may cause an unconservative assessment of the hydraulic performance of SB cutoff walls.
By contrast, Eq. (11) gives much greater kh than the
laboratory test results, which are about 1–3 orders of
magnitude larger than those obtained by Eq. (7).
Thus, the equation based on Terzaghi’s consolidation
theory is considered more appropriate for determining
the hydraulic conductivity of the SB cutoff wall
through a CPTU dissipation test, because it has a
relatively definite mechanism and gives the closest
result to the laboratory test. The other methods may
be suitable for normal ground cases, but need development before being applied in the SB cutoff walls.
Meanwhile, another key difficulty in the application
of these methods is the determination of vertical effective stress. Although the SB cutoff wall has been
widely employed in engineering for decades, the real
stress state and consolidation mechanism in the wall
have not been fully understood (Bennert et al., 2005;
National Research Council, 2007; Li et al., 2015;

Ruffing et al., 2015), and the modified lateral
squeezing model (Ruffing et al., 2010) is used in this
study.

8 Conclusions

Piezocone penetration and dissipation tests were
performed to evaluate the hydraulic properties of the
backfill of an SB slurry trench cutoff wall located in
Jiangsu Province, China. The pore pressure dissipation curves obtained are non-monotonic, which are
usually measured in overconsolidated clays. As far as
the authors know they are now reported for the first
time for SB cutoff walls. The measured initial increase of pore pressure perhaps results from the redistribution of excess pore pressure around the cone
which is affected by the ununiformity of the backfill,
and the duration for pore pressure increase depends
on the hydraulic conductivity of the backfill. Four
existing interpretation methods are adopted to analyze
the measured non-monotonic piezocone dissipation
curves. ch obtained by the logarithm of time plot
method and the square root of time plot method (Sully
et al., 1999) are close and in good agreement with the
results of fixed-ring consolidometer tests. The empirical equation proposed by Chai et al. (2012) gives
slightly higher results. Ha et al. (2014)’s method gives
much higher ch compared with the other three methods. Similarly, four methods are used to estimate kh of
the backfill, three based on the results of piezocone
dissipation tests and one based on penetration. The
relation of consolidation theory gives kh closest to the
results of flexible wall permeameter tests, and the two
empirical methods underestimate, while the method
based on penetration overestimates, the kh of the
backfill.

Table 4 kh estimated for SB backfills by four existing methods
Depth (m)

 (kPa)
 v0

Bq

Qt

2.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
9.0

6.31
10.70
11.69
12.68
13.67
15.64

0.22
0.26
0.39
0.12
0.20
0.09

30.47
16.98
10.32
19.44
15.51
12.71

Eq. (7)
5.4×10−8
7.7×10−8
9.5×10−8
4.8×10−8
1.1×10−7
1.6×10−7

kh (cm/s)
Eq. (8)
Eq. (9)
−8
2.2×10
3.6×10−9
−8
1.9×10
5.6×10−9
−8
2.1×10
7.3×10−9
−9
9.9×10
3.1×10−9
−8
2.2×10
9.2×10−9
2.7×10−8
1.4×10−8

Eq. (11)
1.7×10−7
8.2×10−7
1.2×10−6
1.3×10−5
3.3×10−6
4.8×10−4
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探试验进行评价。本文旨在研究土-膨润土隔离墙
中孔压消散试验产生非单调孔压消散曲线的原
因，并对现有计算固结系数与渗透系数的方法在
土-膨润土隔离墙中的适用性进行分析。
创新点：1. 首次在土-膨润土隔离墙中测得非单调的孔压消
散曲线；2. 本文认为在土-膨润土隔离墙中测得非
单调孔压消散曲线是由于探头贯入过程中在填
料及其包裹的土块中产生的超孔压不一致引起
的，并且由于填料的低渗透性，孔压上升的时间
较长；3. 比较不同方法的分析结果，并推荐结果
与实测相近的计算方法作为工程应用。
方

法：1. 通过室内一维固结试验和柔性壁渗透试验，分
别获得墙体材料的固结系数和渗透系数；2. 通过
现场土-膨润土隔离墙的孔压静力触探试验与孔
压消散试验，获得相应的力学参数与孔压消散曲

线；3. 分别采用不同方法对墙体材料的固结系数
和渗透系数进行计算，并将计算结果与室内试验
结果进行比较。
结

论：1. 填料的非均质性导致探头贯入过程中产生的超
孔压存在重分布，这使得土-膨润土隔离墙中产生
了非单调孔压消散曲线，并且由于填料的低渗透
性，测得孔压上升的时间较长；2. 四种计算固结
系数的方法中，有三种结果与室内一维固结试验
结果相近，另一种结果则明显偏大；3. 四种计算
渗透系数的方法中，基于太沙基固结理论的关系
式得到的结果与室内柔壁渗透试验结果相近，另
两种经验公式得到的结果偏小，而基于探头贯入
数据计算的渗透系数则偏大。

关键词：孔压静力触探；消散试验；土-膨润土隔离墙；固
结系数；渗透系数

